The laboratory investigation of catecholaminesecreting tumours has usually involved measurement of the renal excretion of the catecholamine metabolites, 4-hydroxy-3-methoxymandelic acid (HMMA)1 and/or total metanephrines.i Urinary HMMA measurement, however, has been suggested as unreliable with several reports of cases of excretions within reference limits.v' The estimation of urinary total metanephrines, which were elevated in most of the examples cited, was therefore regarded as the most reliable laboratory index.
We now present a case of an adrenalinesecreting tumour where the urinary HMMA excretion was markedly raised compared with the metanephrine excretion. If the latter investigation had been the only one available the laboratory might well have missed the diagnosis.
CASE SUMMARY
A 23-year-old Caucasian female student presented to her general practitioner with symptoms of cystitis, accompanied by discomfort in the right hypochondrium. She had been suffering from palpitations and the occasional panic attack for some months prior to this presentation, for which she had been prescribed beta-adrenoreceptor blocking drugs. In addition, she had lost about half a stone in weight and had been experiencing more frequent episodes of indigestion. A week later she developed a slight pyrexia, abdominal colic and diarrhoea which was watery with a small amount of blood. This was accompanied by the clinical finding of a smooth mass in the right hypochondrium. Urinary culture and faecal culture were negative. In view of the mass in the right upper quadrant an ultrasound scan was performed and revealed a solid mass of mixed echogenicity below the liver and extending into the right lumbar region, which had displaced the Correspondence: Dr N B Roberts 678 kidney anteriorly and was separate from both the kidney and the liver. It was suggested that this was most likely to be a tumour of adrenal origin. The patient was accordingly referred to hospital for further investigation.
On examination her pulse was 80/min and regular. The blood pressure on two separate occasions was 115/85 and 110/60 mm Hg, respectively. Physical examination confirmed the presence of a mass, but there were no other gross abnormalities.
Investigations
An intravenous urogram confirmed that there was a right suprarenal soft tissue mass which was rotating the right kidney and showed that renal function was radiologically normal. A CAT scan showed that the tumour was arising from the right adrenal and did not appear to be infiltrating any surrounding structures. An MIBG scan showed uptake in the mass mainly in the adrenal medulla. It was concluded that the most likely diagnosis was a phaeochromocytoma or possibly a neuroblastoma.
Full blood count, urea and electrolytes, SMAC profile, a midnight and fasting cortisol, together with random blood glucose, 24 h urinary 5-HIAA, calcitonin, VIP, gut hormone screen, plasma oestrogen and testosterone were all normal.
Urinary HMMA was measured, after an initial clean-up with an anion-exchange column (Bio-Rad, Watford, UK), by separation on reversedphase HPLC with electrochemical detection (Coulochem, Severn Analytical, Manchester, UK). Total urinary metanephrines were measured by a kit procedure (Bio-Rad) and urine and plasma catecholamines were measured, after an initial alumina extraction, by ion-pair reversedphase HPLC with electrochemical detection.'
The 24 h urinary HMMA excretion and serum adrenaline concentration were markedly raised (Table I) , although total metanephrine excretions were normal. Serum noradrenaline and dopamine concentrations were also normal.
Management
Alpha blockade with phenoxybenzamine was commenced at a dose of 5 mg twice daily, and the dose was doubled every 3 days. Subsequently beta-blockade with propranolol 10 mg bd was commenced prior to increasing the phenoxybenzamine to 20 rng bd. This regime was continued for 5 days pre-operatively. The right adrenal mass was explored through a right subcostal incision. The lesion measured 25 x 15 x 10 em and was successfully resected with very little disturbance of either blood pressure or cardiac rhythm, adequate hydration being ensured during the operation by infusion of Hartmann's solution.
The histological appearances were typical of a ganglioneuroblastoma of low malignant potential rather than a phaeochromocytoma. The patient made an uncomplicated recovery. The 24 h HMMA excretion returned to normal within 3 days of the operation (Table 1 ) and she has remained fit and well with no obvious tumour recurrence 24 months after surgery.
DISCUSSION
This patient's presentation was not entirely typical of a catecholamine-secreting tumour as her blood pressure was persistently normal, although episodic anxiety is a well recognised symptom. The clinical findings of a mass in the right hypochondrium and a short history of palpitations, however, warranted the biochemical investigations outlined. The biochemical observation of a specifically adrenaline-secreting tumour was very unusual as most of the cases of catecholamine-secreting tumours reported are phaeochromocytomata that secrete noradrenaline or both noradrenaline and adrenaline." The relatively high HMMA excretion was also unusual but consistent with the large mass of tumour resected? and obviously indicative of a significant metabolism through the metadrenaline precursor. The explanation for this is unclear but it does suggest a highly active deamination and carboxylation process possibly within the mass of the tumour itself. It is unlikely that the X-ray contrast medium interfered in the metanephrine procedure" as experiments with added metanephrine gave up to 100% recovery. Further, subsequent urine assays confirmed the relatively low urinary excretion of metanephrines.
Histologicalexamination showed few chromaffin cells and the tumour was therefore not classified as a phaeochromocytoma but as a ganglioneuroblastoma due to the appearance of ganglion and neuron-like components. Ganglioneuroblastomas usually present in children and can be highly malignant, but this tumour was well defined without evidence of local or distant invasion and behaved more like a ganglioneuroma. However, the latter tumours when hormonally active are more likely to secrete dopamine and homovanillic acid than noradrenaline;'! The normal plasma concentration of dopamine observed would therefore support the pathological findings in this case.
In the investigations of catecholamine secreting tumours it has been our laboratory policy to measure both urinary HMMA and total metanephrine excretion. However, this can be tedious and costly. The measurement of urinary free catecholamines is now regarded as the analytical ideal!' and has now been adopted as our routine screening procedure.P This case presentation, however, does remind us that generalisations for laboratory practice can be fraught with the exceptions to every rule and even urinary catecholamine excretion in a catecholamine-secreting tumour may be within reference limits."
